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Taken from DfE - Purpose of funding – 2019 - 2020
There are 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across:
The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief
Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young
people aged 5 to 18 engage in at
least 60 minutes of physical activity
a day, of which 30 minutes should
be in school.

The profile of PE and sport is raised
across the school as a tool for
whole-school improvement.

Increased confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in teaching PE
and sport.

Broader experience of a range of
sports and activities offered to all
pupils.

Increased participation in competitive sport.

For example, you can use your funding to:



provide staff with professional development, mentoring, training and resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively.



hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers to enhance or extend current opportunities.



introduce new sports, dance or other activities to encourage more pupils to take up sport and physical activities.



support and involve the least active children by providing targeted activities, and running or extending school sports and holiday clubs.



enter or run more sport competitions.



partner with other schools to run sports activities and clubs.



increase pupils’ participation in the School Games.



encourage pupils to take on leadership or volunteer roles that support sport and physical activity within the school.



provide additional swimming provision targeted to pupils not able to meet the swimming requirements of the national curriculum.



embed physical activity into the school day through active travel to and from school, active playgrounds and active teaching.
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This grant [also known as the ‘Sport Premium’] is £19,600 for our school which will be given annually from the Department of Education and Department of Health. Below
is a rough breakdown of how this money is being spent for 2019-20.
Key Indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school children undertake at least 30
minutes of physical activity a day in school.
Key Indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement.
Key Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
Key Indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils.
Key Indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport.
Actions
Elite Package to Forge SSP membership


Four 6-week blocks of sport coaching support
(tbc. with Forge)



Sports Games Crew (SGO) Training



Termly After-School or Dinnertime club.



Entry into the School Games Forge Calendar: KS1
and KS2 fixtures, festivals, personal challenges, inter
and intra school competitions and virtual
competitions in a range of sports and physical
opportunities.



Youth Sport Trust membership (opportunity to
participate in a wider range of sporting/physical
activities - plus National initiatives)
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Funding Allocated
£3000

Intent and Implementation

Impact and Sustainability



Coaching block will help increase teacher’s
subject knowledge, pedagogical
understanding and self-confidence through
observations and team teaching with
Forge staff – this should help teachers
improve the quality of physical education
lessons, offer broader and wider
opportunities, help increase and better the
children’s physical literacy and help create
a child-centred Physical Education
curriculum which meets the needs and
abilities of all children.



Coaching block will help increase
teacher’s subject knowledge,
pedagogical understanding and
self-confidence which should help
better the overall quality and
future of physical education across
the school.



School Games Crew: SGC’s (Sports Leader
Training, Tuesday 5th November 2019)
will teach children the skills and qualities
needed to lead in Physical Education and
activities #PersonalDevelopment. The
SGO’s will then lead playground physical
and sporting opportunities and activities at
lunchtime which in turn will increase



SGC’s will lead and offer physical
and sporting opportunities to
increase whole-school
participation. SGC’s will assist at
the KS1 Sports Day later in the
year and also teach other children
the skills and qualities needed to
be a ‘good leader!’ This skills and
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whole-school participation in physical
activity and aid behaviours at unstructured
times.

SFSS membership (opportunity to participate in a
range of sporting/physical activities through the
Sheffield Federation for School Sport)
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qualities learnt will also benefit
them in later life.



Forge will provide a range of dinnertime or
after-school clubs with the aim to increase
whole-school participation (including
specific target/year groups in the school)
and more opportunities to join in.
Activities and Sports will allow children to
feel the inclusion of being part of a team,
learn to follow and abide by rules, respect
and appreciate others,
(#PersonalDevelopment) plus immerse
themselves more into school life as this will
aid to improving attainment in other areas
of the curriculum.



Offering a range of sporting and
physical opportunities will aid to
increase whole-school participation
and help provide our pupils with
the personal skills and personal
qualities needed not only to be
outstanding pupils, but
outstanding citizens in later life.
Being more physically active
should help to increase the wellbeing, mental and physical health
of pupils, thus increase attainment
in other areas of the curriculum
and whole-school attendance.



Entry into the Forge, Youth Sport Trust
and Sheffield Federation for School Sports
is providing our children with more SMSC
opportunities: Opportunities to challenge
themselves against other competitively,
play fairly and respect others, develop
personally through personal best
challenges, follow and abide by rules,
SMILE and GET ACTIVE!
#PersonalDevelopment



Being involved with Forge, our
School Sports partner, allows
Stradbroke the access to the Forge
School Games overview of
competitions and the YST and
SFSS fixtures. This range of
sporting and physical opportunities
will help to increase whole-school
participation and help provide our
pupils with the skills and qualities
needed not only to be outstanding
pupils, but outstanding citizens in
later life. Being more physically
active should also help to increase
the well-being, mental and
physical health of pupils, thus
increase attainment in other areas
of the curriculum and attendance.
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Further Training and Support


Attendance to the Sheffield PE and School Sport
Conference (Wednesday, 25th September 2019)
delivered by outstanding providers to coach subject
leaders in ways to improve physical education and
school sports teaching and learning in schools.



Other training and support opportunities

£1000



The conference will provide leaders with an
insight into the new Ofsted framework,
ways to improve Physical Education and
School Sport teaching and learning and
ways to monitor and evaluate the quality
of PE planning, resources and teaching in
school. This, along with school specific
workshops, will aid in providing all current
and future pupils with a greater Physical
Education and School Sport experience.



Subject leader will have increase
subject and pedagogical
knowledge around ways to impact
the whole school. Key messages to
be passed onto SLT and teaching
faculty in order to improve
Physical Education and School
Sport.



Other training and personal development
opportunities will be available for teachers
throughout the years along with
opportunities to gain nationally recognised
coaching badges/certificates. All these
continued personal development
opportunities are aimed at developing and
increasing teacher self-confidence, subject
knowledge, pedagogy and practice – thus
providing current and future pupils with a
greater Physical Education and School
Sport experience.
#TeacherPersonalDevelopment



All staff who attend any
continuous personal development
will share practise and pedagogy
with SLT and subject lead. Any
useful initiatives and ideas will be
rolled out whole school and across
the teaching faculty in order to
better and enhance the quality of
Physical Education and school
sport. Development opportunities
are aimed to increase teacher selfconfidence, subject knowledge,
pedagogy and practice – thus
providing current and future pupils
with better quality and more
memorable experiences of Physical
Education. Memorable and
positive experiences in Physical
Education is likely to lead to more
active and healthier pupils.



Employ our own School Sports Coach to:
raise the profile of Physical Education and
School Sport across the school (Sporting
Super Star during Personal Development
Assembly); provide outstanding Physical
Education provision to all pupils; increase



The children will be provided with
a wide range of high quality
physical education, school sport
and leading opportunities which
will aid to increasing whole-school
participation and help provide our

Ready Set Ride Training: Tuesday 8th October
2019, AmC, 12.30, 4pm @ Hinde House.
Active Maths and Active Literacy: Monday 14th
October 2019, RG and DB, 9-3pm @ EIS.
Ultimate Frisbee CPD: Monday 4th November 2019,
AmC, 1-3pm @ Springs Academy
Termly SGO meetings: Termly 2019-2020, TM and
AF @ Stradbroke/Handsworth.
Plus many more over the course of the academic
year.

Employed School Sports Coach


Employed experienced school sports coach to
provide extra coaching and support for teachers and
provide outstanding Physical Education and School
Sport opportunities across school.
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£9,850
Level 3 TA, Teacher,
extracurricular hours and
opportunities for children.
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whole-school participation through
lunchtime, afterschool and holiday clubs;
provide countless opportunities for children
to be more active, inspire and aid children
to achieve social mobility through physical
education; increase well-being and provide
personal development opportunities
through leading activity; increase children’s
cultural capital through his own sporting
experiences and knowledge; provide
opportunities to feel the inclusion and
being part of a team, teach children to
follow and abide by rules, respect and
appreciate others, #PersonalDevelopment,
help children immerse themselves more
into school life and break down barriers as
this will improve attainment in other areas
of the curriculum.
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AMc, along with TM, will also aid and
support other members of the faculty with
planning, sequencing and the delivery of
high quality lessons. AMc to offer half
termly POP (Promoting Outstanding
Pedagogy) lessons to other members of
staff – allowing them to observe, witness
good practice and see high quality physical
education. AMc will also offer half termly
C2O (Coaching 2 Outstanding)
opportunities for teachers to partner with
AMc with him, plan, sequence, resource,
deliver and evaluate Physical Education
lessons.

pupils with the personal skills and
personal qualities needed not only
to be outstanding pupils, but
outstanding citizens in later life.
Being more physically active will
help to increase the well-being,
mental and physical health of
pupils, thus increase attainment in
other areas of the curriculum and
attendance. Having AMc raising
the profile of physical education
also widens the opportunities for
children to join clubs outside of
and during curriculum hours.



AMc will be offer POP
opportunities to teachers to
observe his practice (during each
half term), offer C20 opportunities
to work with him (plan, sequence,
resource, deliver and evaluate
physical education lessons) all with
the aim to enhance and increase
teacher confidence, subject
knowledge, pedagogical
understanding which should help
better the overall quality of
Physical Education across the
school, thus providing current and
future pupils with better quality
and more memorable experiences
of Physical Education. Memorable
and positive experiences in
Physical Education are likely to
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lead to more active and healthier
pupils.

Additional resources


New sports equipment and necessities for Physical
Education and School Sport teaching and lessons
(First order from YPO placed October 2019)



Team 2019/2020 kits and uniforms for Physical
Education.



Transport to and from Forge SSP Competitions, YST
trust competitions and SFSS fixtures.



New outdoor gym equipment and physical activity
climb frame.



Possible future ActiveMaths and ActiveLiteracy
membership.



Possible Top up Swimming Year 3 swimming lessons
for those children who don’t meet the DfE National
Curriculum outcomes (summer term).
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£6000



Sports equipment and necessities enables
better quality Physical Education lessons
plus improved resources for gross motor
development. New equipment will allow
teachers to help develop the skills needed
to participate in physical activity. Things
such as ‘Daily Mile posters’ will help raise
the profile of Physical Education and (with
it being restructured into the whole-school
timetable) increase whole-school
participation. Team kits and uniform will
provide our children with a sense of
ownership and provide the opportunity to
feel inclusion and being part of a team.



New outdoor gym equipment and a new
physical activity climb frame will raise the
profile of physical activity across the whole
school and encourage children to be more
active.

(+ £10, 000 to cover
building costs and new
equipment deficit)



Having new sport equipment and
resources, team kits, a new
outdoor gym equipment and climb
frame will raise the profile of
physical education across the
whole school and encourage
children to be more active. Having
this equipment will increase the
quality of Physical Education
teaching across the school, thus
providing current and future pupils
with better quality and more
memorable experiences of Physical
Education. Memorable and
positive experiences in Physical
Education are likely to lead to
more active and healthier pupils.
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Sports Premium Strategy Total Expenditure 2019-20

£ 19, 850 (+ £10, 000)

Review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your students now and why?
Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:



2017/2018 Gold School Games Award – Evidence of improving participation in sport and competition.



The school has been identified as having the 4th highest level of obesity in Sheffield
> Action – The introduction of ‘The Daily Mile’



2018/2019 Gold School Games Award – Evidence of improving participation in sport and competition.



Achieve KS2 and KS1 School Games Award for 2019/2020 academic year.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres?

63%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke?

68%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

64%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and above
the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes
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